Kill Mockingbird Study Questions
to kill a mockingbird - novelstudies - to kill a mockingbird by harper lee synopsis the unforgettable novel
of childhood in a sleepy southern town and the crisis of conscience that rocked it, to kill a mockingbird became
an instant bestseller and a critical success when it was first published in 1960. to kill a mockingbird study
guide questions - to kill a mockingbird study guide questions ms. salona page 1 of 19 name_____ period_____
directions: you are to have all questions answered for the chapters i assigned for homework when you arrive to
class. vocabulary study to kill a mockingbird by harper lee - 7. disapprobation (dis-ap-ruh-bey-shuhn) n.
disapproval “‘i’m afraid our activities would be received with considerable disapprobation by the more learned
authorities’” (36). “to kill a mockingbird” by nelle harper lee - “to kill a mockingbird” by nelle harper lee 3
blacksmith in a misunderstanding arising from the alleged wrongful detention of a mare, were imprudent
enough to do it in the presence of three witnesses, and insisted that the-son-of-a-bitch-had-it-coming-to-him
was a good enough defense for anybody. they studying to kill a mockingbird - universalteacher studying to kill a mockingbird this guide is written for teachers and students in key stages 3 and 4. it is written
to help you understand harper lee's novel to kill a mockingbird. this book is a set text for gcse exams in english
literature. it may also be studied for teacher-assessed coursework in english in key stages 3 and 4 (gcse
reading). !!stumat mockingbird study guide - the shakespeare theatre of new jersey to kill a mockingbird:
student/teacher study guide classroom• a c t i v i t i e s some of the principal goals of the shakespeare theatre
of new jersey’s educati on programs is to demysti fy the classics, mockingbird chapters 1-7 resaved study
guide-local - to kill a mockingbird chapters 1-7 study guide who is the narrator of the story? jean louise
“scout” finch what is the setting of harper lee’s to kill a mockingbird? maycomb, alabama, in the mid 1930s
who is scout’s father? what does he do for a living? atticus finch he is a lawyer and a state legislator where is
scout and jem’s mother? to kill a mockingbird literature guide - ©2007 secondary solutions - 126 - to kill a
mockingbird literature guide to kill a mockingbird final test part a: matching directions: match the following
characters with the correct description, action or quote. write the letter of the correct answer on the line
provided. 1. _____ scout a. writes left-handed 2. _____ jem b. study guide questions - to kill a mockingbird
short answer ... - study guide questions - to kill a mockingbird short answer format answer key chapters 1-3
1. identify atticus finch, jean louise (scout) finch, jem finch, maycomb, calpurnia, charles baker (dill) harris, the
radley place, stephanie crawford, arthur (boo) radley, miss caroline fisher, walter cunningham, and burris
ewell. mockingbird chapters 23-31 study guidex - to kill a mockingbird chapters 23-31 study guide what is
atticus’ response when bob ewellasks him if he’s too proud to fight? no, too old what of bob ewell’sdoes atticus
say he destroyed at the trial? atticus says he destroyed his last shred of credibility why, according to atticus,
can’t southern juries be fair if they tried?
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